MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY TRIVIA SCAVENGER HUNT

We know a lot of our alumni and friends will be at home during the next few weeks with little ones who are off of school so we created fun Millikin trivia to help with social distancing. Use www.millikin.edu to help find the answers to our amazing history that helped Millikin become the great institution we are today!

1. When was Millikin University founded?
2. What year did the liberal arts hall become known as Shilling Hall?
3. Millikin has had athletes from two separate sports compete in the Olympics after they graduated. Which two sports?
4. What year was the first Vespers performance?
5. Who was Millikin University founded by?
6. Which Christian denomination is Millikin affiliated with?
7. Who was the first president of the university?
8. Millikin feels like a small campus, but how many acres does Millikin reside on?
9. Which US president performed the dedication ceremony for Millikin in 1903?
10. Who is the current president of the university?
11. Who was the first graduate of Millikin University?
12. The Decaturian is the name of what?
13. Which was the first residence hall to open for occupancy at Millikin?
14. Who is Millikin's longest serving president? How many years?
15. How many NCAA Division III teams exists at Millikin?
16. Which US President is the statue in front of Shilling Hall dedicated to?
17. Before commencement (graduation) moved to the Civic Center, where did graduation used to be located?
18. Did you know that the city and the lake are both named after a U.S. Navy commodore? What was the name of this man?